
AFTER all, performance is the thing that automobilists look for in
cars they own. Performance means several things, but chiefly
it indicates the ability to keep running with a minimum of at¬

tention and expense. Handsome is as handsome does, we all were told i
years ago. Merely to call a car the most beautiful in America, if our
friends of the Paige-Detroit will pardon us, is not to make it so. There
aro some cars which never were particularly beautiful in lines which
nevertheless have the outward and visible signs of an inward and spiritual
.not grace, but dependability.

Our own persona! preference would be for a car that ran well under
all conditions rather than one merely ornate of line. It takes more than
a body to make a motor enr, although some makers appear to have con-
centrated on the outside rather than give a 50-50 break between me-i
chanical details and style details. If there is anything more exasperating.
to a motorist than to have a fine-looking ear which it; not reliable we have
not hoard of it.

There is many an automobile of fine exterior which is mechanically
nothing but a "cluck," to use an expressive term of the used car world.
The average man, after he has had experience of automobiles, is willing
to pass up a little of the flossy appeai-ance for the sak» of having a

machine that will run. It would be a sort of backhanded compliment
to give the names of certain cars that might look a whole lot better
but certainly cannot be improved upon when it comes to giving service.

Of course a man likes to have everything fine about him, in his
motor car as in his home. But very often it is found that a very beautiful
motor ear is something like a beautiful painting, good to look at but:
rothing to take outdoors.

Making Motorists Pay Double .e i
T T MAY be all right to hold an owner culpable who permits his auto-
* mobile driver to speed, but if the owner of the car is fined for the
infraction of the ordinance, what happens to the driver? Is he let
go scot free or does he also pay a fine for being the actual perpetrator
of the deed?

And isn't it just barely possible that the man who owns a car may
be talking to some one else in the machine and bo actually unaware of
what speed the car is making? It is well enough to say that he would
use that as an excuse to avoid responsibility, but to apply that thought in
every case that might be brought before a magistrate is to hold a man

guilty until he proves himself innocent. That is not the common law
Idea, or so we have been told for years. It is apparently good law in
automobile cases, the only sort in which the testimony of the accused
means nothing and that of the accuser everything.

We are inclined to agree with Magistrate House that the decision
ot the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court, that an owner riding in
a car at the time that the traffic laws are violated is equally guilty with
the chauffeur, is a "decision of the highest importance to the motoring
public." The importance of it lies in making it necessary not only for the
driver, but the owner, to be in attendance through the day at Traffic
Court when the casé comes up for hearing and to pay double the amount
of fine ordinarily imposed in speeding cases. Add one more item to the
advancing cost of motoring.

What of the "Associations"?

ADD to the horrors of war this: If a situation docs arise wherein
for any one or all of a number of reasons motoring is materially

checked and reduced and the streets and roads are therefore less travelled
(Mi, what is to become of those associations which have subsisted for years
on press clippings of articles on the juggernaut automobile and its weekly,
monthly or quarterly record of killings and mannings?

D'ye see the point? If there is less motoring or even none at all,
there cannot be as many accidents. (Parenthetically, it is the congestion
of heavy traffic and the carelessness of pedestrians which are responsible
for many.nay, most.of the accidents, but it wouldn't be to the interest
of the associations to admit it.) If there are fewer accidents the "statis¬
tics" won't be worthy of headlines or perhaps even of being printed. If
the press clippings stop coming in the backers will get tired of backing.
Then, down with the rolltop and pull the shades! Nothing doing in the
tternal rousing of an unfriendly spirit against the motorist until "after
the war."

It surely is a tough outlook for the "associations." They'd best do
what they can to keep the automobiles on the streets, in order that they
may stay off them.

Real Work for "Safety First"

BY WAY of contrast to such "associations" and their alleged betterment
work, it is refreshing to call attention to efforts such as that made by

Harvey S. Firestone, president of the tire company that bears his name,
in a real "Safety First" campaign. A motion picture film, called "Care¬
less America," which well enough indicates its purpose and contents, has
been shown for some weeks in New York City and is going on its travels
to several thousand cities in the country.

It portrays accidents due to recklessness of motorists, pedestrians and
ether users of the highway. It graphically presents the lesson of pre¬
ventable mishaps of the highway. The film was made by order of Mr.
Firestone to the Universal Film Manufacturing Company. Wherever
shown, it should bring home to every onlooker the fatal results of care¬
lessness on the roads and in the streets.

That, rather than sitting in an office and operating so that a class
prejudice is fomented against motorists, whether they are to blamo or not
for accidents, is a work worth while. Small wonder that police chiefs,
locakJauthorities and organizations of motor car owners and makers all
over the country areapplying for release of this film.

Nowadays, They Say, It's Hard to Get a Car

Nantes of Motor Car
, Colors Reflect the

War Spirit
The popular automobile colors of

1918 smack of the fighting "over
there." They have such military names

as battle red, khaki brown, rookie tan,
periscope gray, Pershing gray, torpedo
boat gray, hospital red, infantry blue,
artillery red and Mist o' Marne blue.
Then there are such odd hues as Mil-

lori green, permanent purple, lavender,
chrome yellow and cherry red. While
not so brilliant, ivory white and straw
aro very striking, especially when the
wire wheels are finished in battle red
or Millori green. Another very rich
combination ia mnroon with old gold
striping.
Navy gray is a new colos that is both

attractive and practical, being one of
those soft shades that please the eye,
wear well and do not show the dust
and dirt of travel. The National com-]
pany in finishing all tho touring cars
that it is building for the aviation and
signal corps of the navy in this color,
using navy blue for body stripe and
the official insignia on the panels bo-
tween the doors..-George M. Dickson,
president, National Motor Car and
Vehicle Corporation.

Started by Turn of Rear
Wheel, Car Pulls Hill in High

Instead of putting the car up the!
grades at high speed, to indicate hill|
climbing ability, demonstrators to-day
usually aim to show how slowly the
machine can make the asoent in high
gear. Multiple cylinder engines make
very remarkable stunts of this order
possible.
For instance, the King representative

here has a plan all his own. The test
hill is that on Sixty-first Street be¬
tween Tenth and Eleventh Avenues.
The car is stopped at the foot of the
hill with the gears left in high. Tho
switch is turned and then the demon¬
strator leaves the machine. By turn¬
ing the rear wheel over slightly ho
gets the engine to start
Once the car is on its way the dem¬

onstrator hops on the running board
and steers the car halfway up.the hill
at 2 m.p.h. At the halfway point he
returns to his seat back of tho wheel
and accelerates until he is doing '¿it
m.p.h. at the top.

Touring-Sedan is a Most Popular Type

By Harry J. De Bear
That the war has brought homo to

almost,every one the absolute neces-
¦ity for economy is clear from the fact
that there has been such a tremendous
demand mado upon motor car manu¬
facturers this year for the type of
car known as the touring-sedan.
Where in former years most people

used touring ears In the spring und
suiitner months, Uid some type of
closed car in tb>. fall and winter
months, this exceptionally clever and
desirable type of body has made it pos¬
sibles for all to use one car for all
kinds of weather.
The touring-sedan in appearanco

from the outside is exactly the same
as the regular type of sedan, but it
differs very much in that the chauffeur j

occupies a compartment which is
closed off from the rest of tho interior
by means of a permanent partition.
This partition is fitted with a window
which extends almost across the en-
tiro width, which may be dropped, mak¬
ing all the interior into one compart-
ment, in the event of the owner wish-
ing to do his own driving. However,
when the window is closed, with the
chatlfféur at the wheel, there is as rauch
privacy afforded the occupants as in
any type of closed car, and during verybad weather the chauffeur is well
housed and protected.
There is no doubt that the touring-sedan is not only a big success, hut

has come to stay, showing increasingpopularity every day. It is one of the
coolest types of cars for midsummer
driving and one oí the warmest type3

of cars for the winter time, being con¬
verted from an open car into a closed
model in a very few minutes by simplyraising the windows.

Mr. De Bear is manager of the Max¬
well branch. The car shown is .theMaxwell touring-sedan. White wirewheels are part of its regular equip¬ment.

Destoning an Important Road
(lut in an Illinois '.own 100 Boy

Scouts on an appoint; d day recently
put in their time picking stones off a
stretch of the Lincoln Highway. It is
reported they gathered up and threw
off to one side a total of fifteen tons of
stones.

íack Roac Torip on g islán«
The crowded condition of the Mer-1

rick Road and the Jericho Turnpike
on any fine Sunday or holiday during
the summer months has caused many
motorists to search for roads which
are not so well-known to the general
motoring public. With this idea in
mind, the touring bureau of the Amer¬
ican Automobile Association, at 501
Fifth Avenue, has laid out a tour
which avoids nearly all the main-
travelled highways and at the same
time provides an excellent road sur¬
face nil the way.

Leaving Manhattan via tho Queens-boro Bridge, the route follows Jack¬
son Avenue to Flushing and then along
Broadway through the attractive su¬
burban developments of Bayside,Douglaston. Little Neck and Manhas-
set to Roslyn. This part of the tour
necessarily follows one of the main
routes running east through LongIsland, known as the North Hemp-stead Turnpike* The balance of tho
trip, however, is over roads that are
totally unknown to many motorists,
even those who are fairly familiar with
that section of Long Island.
After passing the clock-tower in Ros¬

lyn and coming to the end of the road
shortly beyond that point, turn square
to the left. Less than a quarter of n
mile further on is a watering troughat the junction of two main roads.
Here keep to the left and run almost
due north along the shore of Hemp-stead Harbor to Sea Cliff, passing en-
route the North Shore Country Club,
Just beyond a hotel on the left make
a turn to the right on Sea Cliff Ave¬
nue, and follow along this street to
Glen Cove Avenue. Here turn left
and follow a winding road into the
center of Glen Cove.
Keep straight ahead on Forest Ave

nue, curving right on an excellon
road surface, to Locust Valley. Th<
Nassau Country Club is about half i
mile south of this road and the PipingRock Club is easily reached by turn
ing right at Locust Valley and run
ning south for about two mile5> Afte'
passing the postoffice, keep on foi
nearly a mile to a café and turr
left on the Bayville Road to Bayville| This little town has an excellent bath
ing beach and in addition is the LonjIsland terminus of the ferry leadinj
to Greenwich, Conn.
Turn right at Bayville across a Ion;bridge over an arm of Oyster Ba>avoiding the road straight ahead whici

leads to Rocky Point and the Corin
th inn Yacht Club. Then follow th
West Shore Drive with tine views o
Oyster Bay straight into the town o
the same name. Oyster Bay shine
mainly by reflected glory, becaus
ubout three miles out East Mai;

Foresees Auto Prices
Double in Two Years

Orders in excess of production re¬ceived by the Reo Motor Car Companythe last few days are reported by.lames J. Hunt, manager for the Reo inNew York. Mr, Hunt says: "Our deal¬
ers are not only taking cars as fast asthey are built, but they have exhaustedIhe stock which accumulated duringthe winter months, when weather con¬ditions interfered with transportation.And there is some indication of fur¬ther curtailment of production in or¬der that more government work may be
completed in the Reo factory."In one week recently the number oforders received was almost four times
as great as the number of cars built.Practically all the orders were placed,too, with the understanding that the
cars would be driven overland to theirdestinations to relieve railroad traffic."I feel sure that if the war laststwo years, and it probably will, thatthose cars selling to-day in the neigh¬borhood of S300 or $000 will sell for$1,000 at the factory, and the _othercars will sell in the same proportion.There has never been a greater needfor automobile transportation thanexists at the present time, for the autois the only vehicle available to affordpractical relief for the railway freightcongestion. We cannot extend our rail-
v ay systems fast enough to take car-;of the traffic, and we will soon find thatmotor trucks will have to he handledin a more efficient manner to get themaximum relief."

Two Things That Are
Well Worth ReadingWe call especial attention to twoarticles appearing on this page to¬day. One of them is that writtenby R. H. Johnston, branch man¬

ager of the White Company, de¬
scribing the state of the roads overwhich motor trucks often carryingsupplies for war work must run.
Its keynote is the opening sentence,"Wake Up, America!"

Tli- other article is by \V. O.
Rutherford, vice-presid-?nt of the B,F. Goodrich Rubber Company. Al¬
though not on a motoring topic, it
tnrrles an appeal to persons every-

1 where in the world of business anil
deserves publication.

V~-'-

Street is the estate of Theodore Roose¬
velt.
A right turn is made into South

Street, and then a direct road fol¬
lowed through East Norwich, Jericho
and Hicksville to the Long Island Mo¬
tor Parkway. After passing under the
Parkway take the next turn to the
right on to the Rcthpage Turnpike and
run to Hcmpstead. Camp Mills and the
Aviation Field arc a short distance to
t!it- north of this road just east of jHcmpstead, and aeroplanes may con¬
stantly be seen circling about in the
air all over this section of the island,
Keep straight ahead through

Hcmpstead and follow the Hcmpstead
Turnpike to the Bolmont Race Track.
After passing the track, turn right on
Springfield Boulevard, follow this to
Jamaica Avenue, and jog right and
left into Lincoln Avenue in Queens.
This leads into the Rocky Hill Road
at the greenhouses; the latter road
being followed past the entrance to
the Motor Parkway and the Oakland
Golf Club. Rear right on Queens!
Street, and then proceed via Sanford '

Avenue, Jamaica Avenue and Main
Street back to Broadway in Flushing.
Turn left at fountain into Broadway

and follow Jackson Avenue back to
the Queensboro Bridge. The total dis-
tance over the route thus laid out is
about 80 miles, thus making an ideal
trip for a summer afternoon.

Upton Trucks Veterans
of Mexican Fuss

At Camp Upton almost the first
thing that attracts one's attention is!
a mud-spattered army motor truck
whizzing over the rough roads. Then
out of a side street conies another'
truck, then another, and finally an¬

other. All are bound in différent di-
roctions and all seem to be in a great
hurry.

If a soldier happens to be with you
he will say: "There gcMhe veterans."
You will look at the husky drivers and
think they are being referred to until
the soldier continues: "The fleet of
thirty-three Peerless trucks down here
is two years old, and saw service on
the Mexican border before boingshipped to this point. They arrived
when this place was a wilderness and
have been brutes for work ever since."
Lieutenant L. A. Mitchell, who com-

mands the 326th Motor Truck Com-
pany, composed of seventy-six expertdrivers and these ""Peerless trucks, is
an old racing driver.
The trucks not only hauled the lum¬

ber that went into the many build-
ings at Camp Upton, but wore busyall last winter with the thermometer
sometimes registering 25 degrees be-1
low zero, hauling provisions and
.stores and making themselves gen-orally useful keeping things moving.Before the motordrome was completedthey stood in the open without pro-tection in all kinds of weather forI many weeks. One cannot take thirty-1three three-ton trucks in out of therain and place them close to the
kitchen stove. They are not built that]
way. ¡With all the hard usage these trucks
have received, they keep doing their
day's work on an exacting schedule.When Walter Woods, the Peerlessdistributer of this city, visited the
camp recently to tind out from Lieu¬
tenant Mitchell if the fleet needed anyspecial attention, the latter said:

"All they need is gas and water and
some oil now and then and we are ableto keep them supplied with thosethings, thank you."

Just a Line or So
Thii is the twentieth anniversary of theOldsmobile agency in this town and C. If.Larson, the present head o£ it, has beenwith the company almost tinco the start.
Price advances are coming every day.Dort, Apperson, Dodge Brothers anil Loco¬mobile are among those most recently thathave found coats rising so high that li >tprices must go up too.

The Automotive Sales Corporation, hand¬ling the Signal motor truck, lias taken thebuilding at 508-510 Weit Fifty-fifth Streetlor its service station. Salesrooms are anyet undecided upon. R. E. Taylor, head ofthé A. S. C. has with him many of therieh who worked with him selling: the Gar-ford.

W. I. Fickling and H. F. Holbrook haveformed the Enameling and Stamping Cor¬poration, to succeed the Fickling EnamelingCompany, of Long Island City. Holbrookwas formerly a well known automobile bodybuilder.
George R. Morris in no longer connectedwith the Kaufmann-Morris Company, Inc.,which handles Nash, Premier and Fiat linesin this vicinity. F. C. Stowers ha3 becomegeneral manager. A. G. Kaufmann remainspresident.
Frank Jop:<on, who was with th" Fire¬stone t're branch here, now is assistantsales manager of the Hurlburt Motor TruckCompany.
Three men nationally known for the in¬

terest they have taken in bringing about
greater efficiency in transportation will be

Winning the War.
How to Help Do
It From Within
By W. O. Rutherford

A healthy industrial condition is es¬
sential to win the war. Unabated
sales and continued advertising are

imperative in' maintaining good in¬
dustrial health. The successful con¬
duct of business and the intensive
prosecution of the war present a

problem of adjustment rather titan of
conflict. "**

Advertising and advertising effort,
sales and sales effort, are just as

much a part of our economic fabric
as the growing of* wheat or potatoes
or the manufacture of articles of daily
use. What happened in England is
peculiarly instructive. August, 1914,
was characterized as the worst trade
panic England evjr saw. Advertising
in the London dailies dropped to less
than half the July figures. The pub-
lie stopped buying and began to hoard
money. People wore their shoes to
shreds. It was expected that there
would be unemployment on the widest
scale, and a hugre fund was collected
to feed the poor. This fund was never
needed.
What did England do? She called;

together her advertising men and made
it plain that the industries had to be
kept alive. This gospel brought ad-
vertising back to its pre-war level,
"That which keeps our business going
to-day," said Selfridge, London's big-
gest merchant, "is the fourteen and a
half million pounds a week of our na-
tional payroll. It comes out of the
bank on Friday, goes over the retailer's
counter on Saturday and back into
the banks on Monday. If advertisers
wouldn't advertise, people wouldn't
spend, and this would mean that this
great sum would be hoarded, business
would slacken, and national prosperity
would suffer." jWe will search out th« fun-
damental considerations involved in
our business life, and, after making a
thorough study of the economics of the
situation, I submit the following nine
declarations as being fundamental to
our business life:

(1) Since only 1 per cent of every
trade dollar is spent in advertising,
our entire national advertising budget
cannot, even of itself, be considered
extravagance.

(2) Advertising speeds up produc¬
tion arw!. reduces the selling expense,
thereby making the cost to the user
less than would otherwise be the case.

(3) The quickest way to help Ger-
many win the war is to close up shop,fail to provide labor -and restrict trie!
circulation of money.

(4) We have recently learned the!
value of the expression "In time of
peace prepare for war." We have yet
to learn that advertising during the
war prepares for the commercial war
after the military activities are over.

(5) America's industrial greatness |is due largely to advertising, and fail-
ure to advertise, even for a temporary
period, will drag our institutions down-j'ward.(6) Advertising gives us national
unity and oneness of purpose. It in- !
".titutionizofi America. Without it we
lose the value of the world's greatest
trademark."U. S. A."

7) Unless wo support the press by;
our advertising, newspapers and maga-zincs will suspend publication, and oar
na';ienal life will soon flow as stag-nantly as it does in the veins of a. Mon- jgolian peasant.

(8) The man who under fire aban-
dons his trademark or allows his busi-
ness to shift for itself is a business
slacker who is helping the enemy towin,

9") Just as we need the farmer toi
grow grain, the engineer to make air-
planes, the chemist to make ammuni¬
tion, we need the advertising man and
the salesman to keep the wheels of our
industries turning faster than those
of any other nation.

the judges of the Packard Motor Car Cora-
nuny'a $5,000 truck efficiency test, which
began June t and ends August 31. They
are Waldemar Kaemppfert, automobile
editor of "Popular Science Monthly" and
contributor to the automobile section of
"McClureV* ; H. W. Slauson, M.K.. motor
editor of "Leslie's," and Harold P. Gould,editor in chief of "100 Per Cent Etficiency."

Artemas Ward, jr., president; J. B. Sieg-fried, (tunera! manager, and H. D, Mc-
( iullough, secretary and treasurer of theKing Motor tar Company, together with\\\ B. Nesbit, vice-president, Biid E. A.Scheu, Eastern sales manager and local
representative of the King car, after a
recent conference in New York decided toI consolidate all open territory and give the

I present dealer» the opportunity of operating
over a wider area rather than to »Tgn newdealer«.

Atrocious Road Conditions I
Giving Comfort to Our Enemy

Delays to Motor Trucks
Hauling Supplies Fair¬
ly a Treasonable Act

By R. H. Johnston
Wake up, America!
If bands of armed men in the employ j j

jf G-jrmany were roving the main hiph-
ways of the country and were holding!
up for hours at a time motor trucks
loaded with war supplies and food jsupplies, would there not be a furor! jThe President would send a special
message to Congress; Congress would
immediately enact some emergency leg¬
islation and the entire resources of
the country would be pledged to a
suppression of such outrages.
What are the facts? Trucks loadedwith food and munitions, in transit be-

tween our principal cities, are beingheld up every day for hours at atime and are being seriously damaged.These hold-ups, however, are not due
to the forces of General Hindenburg,Imt arc caused by General Neglect. Al-though the disastrous results to the)war programme are the fame, no one inhigh authority seems at all concerned,and each day conditions grow worseand hold-ups increase in number and Iin duration.
For example, the main highway be-jtween Baltimore and Philadelphia,!running through our most importantshipbuilding and munitions-makingsection, is in disgraceful condition,particularly that portion of the high¬way which lies within the State ofDelaware. The Maryland ptnrtlon ofthe highway is in fairly good condition, Ibut few motor trucks can make thetrip between Baltimore and Philadel-phia without being held up somewhere

in the State of Delaware, either by be¬ing mired or by breaking some part.I have recently made two trips overthis road in my White 16-valve tour-
ing car and each time I have seen [
twenty or. thirty trucks broken down,
or stuck in the mud on the thirty-mile
stretch running north and south
through the State of Delaware. In
general, the roads through the State\of Delaware are of two classes.first,
roads which become so soft every time
it rains that motor trucks sink in to their
axles, and, second, old macadam roads
which are so rough and so full of holes
that no vehicle can pass over them
without receiving a terrific shaking
up. The most discouraging phase ofl
the situation is that only in one or i
two very limited sections are there
signs of any intention to repair the Iroads.

Delaying Ship Work
Let me give a typical illustration of

the way these disgraceful road con¬
ditions affect our war preparations. On
one of ouït recent trips we saw a five-
ton truck which had become hopelesslymired at one side of the road. This jtruck had turned toward the side ofthe road to allow another truck to go jby, and the side of the road had caved ;in, allowing the truck to slip into theditch at the side. This truck wasloaded with cylinders of acetylene gasfor welding purposes, which had beensent from a plant in Maryland on a"hurry call" to a shipbuilding plantnear Philadelphia.
When we saw the truck it had been |there for eighteen hours. There is no idoubt, that in the meantime importantoperations in the shipyard were beingheld up owing to the non-receipt of;the acetylene tanks. When this ac¬cident happened it had not rainedfor nearly a week. Imagine what theconditions are after a heavy rainfall! jA few days ago I read that "motortrucks were racing from Baltimore," jcarrying to New York some réfrigérât-ing machinery to replace machinerywhich had been destroyed by fire in agreat cold storage plant which was jfilled with perishable food for our army, jI am very certain that the machinerydid not reach New York at the time it

was expected, and quite probably not ;until all the food in 'the warehouse hadspoiled.
It was bad enough in times of peacethat the main highways connecting ourprincipal seaboard cities should havebeen in poor condition. To put the casomildly, it is certainly "giving aid andcomfort to the enemy" that, in time !of war, one of our most important in-tercity highways should be allowed tobecome almost impassable for motor jtrucks. What are our public authori- '

¦~~1Ughting-Up Time
To make the time at v>hick drtomv M \all vehicle» in the metropolitan ditrriet

are required to »how light» conform tt I
the neu: daylight xniHng plan an hour A49been added to the regulativ*. haXf.%^
after sunset

To-day. 9 p. m.

Monday. June 1©..*:*» Friday. Jim« Í4....M»Tueadav, .Tune 11. t 01 Saturday, Jun« li 13
Wed'dav. Juris li..'* ('1, Sunday. Jon« 1«., « Z
Thursday. Jun» IS.» 02, Monday, Juo« IT.. 11)

ties doing to remedy these conditionalAlmost the only official announcementI have seen in reference to our hiffc.ways was the order issued last Tal]placing road-building materials androad-building machinery in the non-es¬sential class, with pianos and talkkt»machines. The words "highway fa.provement" are seldom heard in Ccb.
gress or in executive circles in Wash,ing'ton.
While the State of Delaware prob«,bly has the worst highway system iathe country, judged from the point ofview of the importance of good road«

as a part of the war programme, thUstate is by no means the only offend«That part of the Lincoln Highway whiek
goes through the State of New Jerttr
is, in many sections, in a wretched co*.dition and is rapidly growing worn.In previous articles I have pointed 0*how the Siate of Pennsylvania has nag.¡eeted its road system between Beave?Fallí and the Ohio state line, andlhav«also pointed out how New York St««has never 'thought it worth whilt fabuild a good road from Buffalo to titPennsylvania state line.

Blaming It on Motor Tracks
The excuse for the condition «fthe highways given in each loeaiftrwhere the roads are in bad conditk»

is that "motor trucks are breakingdown the roads." The various hlffc.
way departments seem to regard this
as the last word on the subject, «j.cept that, in New York» State, theHighway Commission had the happyidea of meeting the situation by at¬tempting to bar heavy trucks from thepublic highways. This latter legisla¬tive proposal almost became a law,i>nd undoubtedly would have don« 10had it not been for the vigilance ofthe several dealers' and motor trackorganizations.

To say that the roads are bad be-
cause motor trucks have been passingover them is simply a confession thatthe roads are not properly built andmaintained. It is perfectly D03«ibi»to build roads which will stand njunder the heaviest motor truck traffic,as the State of Connecticut has ampijproved. In fact, no words of prai»
can overstate the fine work which Cob-necticut has done in building and mais-taining its main highways. For ex¬ample, there ie not even a "bump" osthe road between Bridgeport and theNew York state line near Port Chester,end there are few roads in the countrywhich have heavier traffic than thiiroad.
This stretch of rond between Bridge-port and Port Chester is happily not

an exception, but is quite typical of allthe main highways of the state. For
example, starting at Winsted, in lisnorthwest corner of the state, ther ii
a fine highway down through the Ñau-gatuck Valley, passing through Tor-rington, Thomaston. Waterbury. Naa.gatuck. Ansonia and Derby, ana rightdown to Bridgeport. In all of the«
towns there are important munitioniplants, and almost every plant ha» 1 ifleet of motor trucks making daily trip!down the Naugatuck Valley and trienalto New York. There is also a perfecîlroad from Hartford to New Haven.
Finally. Connecticut is to be especiallycommended in that it has carried idfine roads right to the state line, it-stead of stopping the work at the lut
important town within the state, as iithe unfortunate method in Pennsyln-nia, Ohio and New York State.

Good Work, Connecticut!
The shore road through Connecticut,which starts at the New York stati

line, is improved and is kept in condi¬
tion every foot of the way to the Rhoii
Island state line, despite the fact that
there is no important town on tha
highway east of New London. Sim¬
ilarly, the state has improved the rou
running north from Hartford right a
to the Massachusetts state line. It
fact, Connecticut has had the vision«!
the state being a part of the natie
and has carried on its road develo?
ment with due regard to the traffic ti
and from other states.
As a result of this fine developnet!in the State of Connecticut, every ran-

ufacturing plant in the state is serrfi
by the highways. The motor tracto
which run from the Connecticut plant»to New York City can be run on s deí-
nite schedule, and the manufactaw
can dispatch his goods in his motor
truck without worrying whether or 8*
his truck will be mired or jolted :<
pieces before it gets to its destinatisi

Connecticut has furnished the eias-
pie. It has shown that roads canJj\built which will stand the heaTietfJmotor truck traffic. More than that*!
has adopted the policy of remori«|snow from its highways in the wink'J
so that it gets the use of them fc'l
twelve months of the year. g

13.Seven Kinds of Engine Noise$\
The diagram that follows is the thirteenth of a series designed tob««*!

It, aI1*omoTbllist9 *° assist them in diagnosing and curing vario«troubles The charts, in the main, apply to all types of cars. The pi»is to puolish a cnart weekly until the whole field is covered

Pre-ignition knock] Early ^ni-
tion .

Overheating.
Carbon deposit.

C Driving with spark lever too far sdv«Bi«ijTimer incorrectly set.

Rough edges on distrital**'!
button

^M ftTlCk Track roughened by u« *
u. d.stnbu- sandpaper in .lewi«.

. Clean with a cloth mci*
ened with vaseline .*"
polish with a dry cloth.

Automatic spark control inoperative.
Long electrode on spark plug.Unsuitable spark plugs.

Kngine firing irregularly.See Chart Number 2.
rValves incorrectly adjusted
JW^rn canî slidea or "m slide bushmgs.Noisy valve action-UYorn rocker arms or rocker am shafts.
Horn rocker arm rolls or pins.iBroken or weak valve spring.
-Rivet and seat-pin not installed properly.Xani8haft and crankshaft sprockets do "not line «».

Noisy chains.J Hub of fan frozen on fan shaftLoose chains.
(.Sprockets worn.

Noisy fan shaftf
bearing« ."[Dirt in bearings or bearings worn.

Worn or scored piston.Worn or scored cylinder.Piston out of round.
Holes in upper and lower connecting; rod bushing« |
not line up.

_B>e of unsuitable engine oil.
- , fj'oose connecting rod bearing on crank pin.Bearing knock. ... Loose single end rod on bushing.Loose main bearing.

Loose main pin bearing1.

Piston slap


